DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

lL1tr 1thxttroit of ®.l.. 4mn
'At ormxn, (dahumn
z' 1, 1928.

Dear Is.'s Welch:
I want to thk you for lei
a see the
►
your book, which I sm returning with this let $r.
. They were very interesting,
I
r Wish I w Sioux as YOU 40, so that I could read the Sioux letter.
I have made a tom, which I enclose herewith. Will you be good enough to
correct any .roi's I have mode end give me a literal translation between the
lines? Tou may be sure I shell respect your wishes end not publish the
you have shown me.
records
I wish I heft those photographs ready
, but the
to send
people in Washington eye slow to Work, and it may be some time before I
get g ee copes, When 140, 1,111 let you w. I m en S3'e e .
Thee drawing. of his only eager his eo1oitu upto 1870.
No doubt you knor of later fights he took pact
with Indians or whites.
It you can tell me anything about them I will be grateful,

I an especially a=le" to know something tit Sitting Bull's
visits to the east. He was with Buffalo Bill In 1 , end. afterward
carried east tee Philadelphia and elsewhere by some showman. Standing Bear

tells, of seeing him there in hie book MT p8
TIM SIOUX published by the
Ucug
hton Mifflin Co., Boston, 1928. I mpose you have the records showing
when he left and returned to the Reservation. Would you let me see then
as you have the others? I agree not to publish then.
I en told that Sitting Bull had a vision at the Sun Dente
on Tongue River in 1875, and prophesied that his enesies would be delivered
into his hands. This prophecy cane true when Custer foil. Have you heard
the story of this vision ate, prophecy . or how he got the vision? Did he
undergo tors in the Dance at that time? Do you know whether his body
wed the scars
of t ce torture?

Your collection of relics end your records ought to brig
athing, it sold to a big ten or historical 4mlleotio . It you don't
wish to sell them fir, peke you might awe for a sale when your will
is proved And certainly the State historical Society ought to be glad to
print your story and your records.
t. I lave been interested in Indians a
long tom, and I have found that almost any other kind of story sell, better
hen an Indian story ,r Even the Weston magssinsa will hardly ever '
one. I got one back tthis ma
But curios
have a market value.
Z bed a ghost shirt +sold
twenty five deg
1914,
y eM nor they
refuse three hundred
itZ Writingg about
coat. more than it comes
to, and although know half a dozen su
who ve tried It, I have yet

I

to heartote of them admit a profit, I do/it now because ithelpsr me along
in profession here. Thi* State tit 1
, mez ot$them rich and
influential, I don' wept to discouragb ;Cut from writings for I think it would
be a pity it your

e1 was not nted,'\

